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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the mineral exploration programme 

undertaken in the Onaman Lake area by Duncan R. Derry Limited 

during the period July 29, 1975 to February 15, 1976. The 

programme was carried out on the "Hopkins" patented mining 

claims under a joint venture agreement among Duncan R. Derry 

Limited, Dejour Mines Limited, Lynx-Canada Exploration Limited 

and Canadian Reynolds Metals Co. Ltd.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The property comprises 8 patented mining claims, 

numbered KK442, KK2238, KK2239, KK2242, KK2272 to KK2275 incl. 

These claims are registered to Albert Hopkins of Toronto who 

owns the mining rights only and are presently held under option 

by the joint venture. Under the terms of the joint venture 

agreement, Duncan R. Derry Limited holds a 2 1/2?; interest in 

the property.

LOCATION AND ACCESS (50 0 02'45"N. Lat., 87 0 36'30"W. Long.
N.T.S. 42L, Coughlan Lake Area [M1409])

The property is situated just west of Onaman Lake and 

borders on the south side of the South Onaman River, approximately 

35 air miles NNE of Beardmore, Ontario.

Access by road is excellent under most weather conditions. 

The property is a total of 63 miles from Beardmore and may be 

reached by driving approximately 15 miles E on Highway 11 to the 

Paint Lake road (Highway 801), then approximately 28 miles N to
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Abitibi Camp 40 on the Onaman River - Auden Road/Tashota Road 

intersection - then about 29 miles E and NE along the Tashota 

Road. On the property itself numerous lumbering roads provide 

ready access.

PHYSICAL FEATURES

The topography is typically subdued and similar to other 

areas underlain by greenstone in the Precambrian Shield. Relief 

varies seldom more than 50 ft. The most prominent features in 

the area are Onaman Lake and the north and south branches of 

the Onaman River. Remaining lakes are small, a few approaching 

3/4 of a mile in the longest dimension. Swamp is prevalent in 

low-lying areas and, along with marshes, borders much of the 

Onaman River. Extensive logging operations are carried out by 

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co., resulting in abundant clearings and 

secondary growth of alders and willows in areas originally forested 

by spruce, pine, balsam, poplar and birch.

HISTORY

Gold prospecting since the early 1900's has located 

many showings although only one producing mine resulted from 

discoveries in the area. During 1934-1937 approximately 13,000 oz, 

of gold, 15,000 oz. of silver and 510,000 Ibs. of copper were 

produced from 50,000 tons of ore at the Tashota Mine.

On the property, which adjoins the west boundary of the 

Tashota Mine grounds, two mineral occurrences associated with 

vein systems have been reported by Gledhill (1925). These
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showings are named after the prospectors who initially made 

the discoveries as early as 1923. These are the "Johnson" 

showing, located on claim KK442, and the "Currie" showing, 

located on claim KK2239.

The Johnson vein, located approximately 1/2 mile west 

of the Tashota Mine shaft, is petrologically and mineralogically 

similar to the Tashota vein. It was thought to possibly 

represent the westerly strike extension of the Au-Ag-Cu 

producing vein.

During the early 1930's, Johnson Nipigon Mines Ltd. 

carried out extensive surface prospecting on the property and 

diamond drilled approximately 19 holes; 9 on the Johnson showing 

and about 10 on the Currie occurrence.

In the period August-November, 1975, the Lynx-Dejour- 

Reynolds joint venture discovered two Cu-Ag-Au bearing quartz- 

carbonate zones within mafic volcanics, approximately 3 miles 

along regional strike to the southwest. They are currently 

prospecting on the Hopkins property in joint venture with 

Duncan R. Derry Limited and on adjacent grounds to the southwest,

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The property lies within the northern portion of a N-E 

trending Archean metavolcanic belt which extends north into 

Oboshkegan Township and south to Conglomerate Lake. The belt 

averages approximately 2 1/2 miles in width and is bounded on 

the SE and NW by batholiths of biotite quartz monzonite to
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itrondjemite composition. To the north at Oboshkegan Lake, the 

lbelt widens whereas to the south near Conglomerate Lake the 

metavolcanics bifurcate around a felsic stock.

In general, the metavolcanic rocks of the area comprise 

mafic flows with intercalated mafic tuff, occasional iron 

formation and rare dacitic tuff and agglomerate layers. Centered 

within the mafic volcanics is a 1/4 mile wide band of intermediate 

to felsic tuffs traceable on surface along strike for about 

3 miles. These felsic pyroclastics are unconformably overlain 

by metaconglomerates exposed in the vicinity of Conglomerate Lake 

and Con Creek areas and as far north as MacDonald Lake. The 

belt appears to be synformal and is isoclinally folded about an 

axis plunging SW at approximately 60 0 . It has been proposed 

that the trace of the axial plane on surface coincides with the 

band of felsic pyroclastics.

Outcrop in the area is sparse and in general the bedrock 

is covered by glacial overburden composed of outwash and 

lacustrine deposits, and glacial fluvial sediments such as 

eskers.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

General

Geological mapping has not yet been undertaken by the 

joint venture. However, geological information on open files 

at the Ontario Department of Mines Branch at Thunder Bay has 

been compiled and incorporated into a property map (preliminary)
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on a scale of l in. ^ 400 ft. Previous exploration published 

by Government agencies and private mining groups indicates the 

property is underlain mainly by mafic metavolcanics and tuffs. 

A thin band of rhyolitic to rhyodacitic rocks trends ENE through 

claims KK2272, KK2238, and KK2239 in the northern portion of 

the property. The occurrence of gabbro, and rhyolitic quartz 

and quartz-feldspar porphyries is also reported in outcrop along 

the south boundary of the claim group.

Economic Geology

Johnson Showing - KK442

The Johnson showing occurs in a "structural break 

occupied by quartz veining and a feldspar porphyry dyke". The 

break is reported to trend 260/80 0 within surrounding mafic 

volcanic rocks. One 80 ft. wide vein system - the Johnson vein - 

consisting of vein quartz-greenstone breccia carries gold and 

silver values in galena-chalcopyrite-pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite 

mineralization. Extensive stripping and trenching and diamond 

drilling was carried out on the showing by Johnson Nipigon Mines. 

The best drill intersections were recorded in d.d.h. #7, 

assaying 0.19 oz. Ag/ton, tr. Au over 1.7 ft. and 9.68 oz. Ag/ton, 

0.06 oz. Au/ton over 1.8 ft. Collar locations for Holes 7 and 6 

are unknown. Mineralized intersections in Holes 1-3, 6, 8 and 9 

were assayed for gold only and returned nil to 0.005 oz. Au/ton. 

Results from these holes were taken from abbreviated logs. Logs 

and assay results for Holes 4 and 5, as well as original logs 

for all of the 9 holes put down, are unavailable. The best of 

available assays from surface grab samples obtained from a 12 ft. 

by 15 ft. trench over the showing is 2.54 oz. Ag/ton, tr. Au.
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Currie Showing - KK2239

The Currie vein is similar in morphology to the Johnson 

occurrence. Mineralization is reported to comprise galena- 

pyrite-sphalerite in quartz-calcite veining associated with a 

feldspar porphyry dyke. This dyke also occupies a NE trending 

"break" within mafic volcanics. Gold and silver values as high 

as 40 oz. Ag/ton and 0.17 oz. Au/ton have been reported in 

surface samples. Although 10 holes have apparently been 

diamond drilled in the vicinity of the Currie vein by previous 

operators (presumably Johnson Nipigon Mines Ltd.), logs and 

assay results are not available for verification

MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAMME - HOPKINS CLAIMS 

General

The anticipated programme, approved under MEAP Contract 

GB-60, includes line cutting, geological mapping, horizontal 

and vertical loop electromagnetic and magnetic surveys, and 

surface geochemical and basal till sampling prior to diamond 

drilling of selected targets. These field operations form part 

of a larger exploration programme in the area currently being 

undertaken by the Lynx-Dejour-Reynolds joint venture. The 

primary exploration objective in the Hopkins 1 ground is to discover 

additional Cu-Ag-Au mineralization similar to the No. l and No. 2 

zones located on the joint venture property to the south.
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Line Cutting

A total of 14.1 line miles were cut, chained and picketed 

from October 11-October 30, 1975. The base line parallel the 

regional trend at 245 0Az and the cross lines are cut at 200 ft. 

intervals.

Geophysical Surveys

A horizontal loop electromagnetic survey carried out by 

Pudifin S Company of Val d'Or, Quebec was conducted over 

approximately 13.4 line miles of the grid during the period 

December 1-December 10, 1975. The survey utilized an A.B.E.M. 

Demigun operated at 2640 Hz with a coil separation of 230 ft. 

(70 metres). Inphase and quadrature readings, the ratio of 

which is a measure of conductor quality, were taken at 100 ft. 

intervals except over conductors where the intervals were 

decreased to 50 ft. Selected conductors have yet to be tested 

by detailed vertical loop EM surveys to determine axis orientation 

on those of' short strike length and verify the possible presence 

of multiple conductive layers in conductors of broad width. 

A Sharpe SE-200 VLEM unit operated at 1250 Hz and capable of 

using coil separations of 200 ft. to 500 ft. is on hand for this 

purpose. A report on the H.L.E.M. survey, authored by Pudafin S 

Company, accompanies this report.

A magnetic survey, employing Scintrex MF-1 and MF-2 

fluxgate magnetometers to measure variations in the magnetic 

field at intervals of 50 ft. on the grid, is presently in 

progress. When completed the magnetic survey will have covered 

approximately 14 line miles.
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Basal Till Sampling

Basal till sampling is also currently in progress. An 

Atlas Copco soil sounding and soil sampling kit in conjunction 

with a Cobra rock drill is used to sample the till or soil 

adjacent to bedrock at depths up to 60 ft. The samples are 

dried, sieved and the -80 mesh fraction is analysed for total 

copper, silver and zinc. The oversized (+80 mesh) is processed 

through heavy media separation, visual inspection of heavy 

minerals, and chemical analysis for the previously mentioned 

elements. Samples are processed by Bondar-Clegg St Co. Ltd. in 

Ottawa. This survey is being carried out by local prospectors 

retained by the joint venture. No results are yet available.

Personnel

Personnel engaged in exploration on the property have 

included the following:

R. E. Routledge
D. J. Villard
N. Cox
D. Thorsteinson
A. Theriault
J. M. Leclerc
L. Ross

D. Pudifin
J. Kruse
F. Recoskie
J. McKenna

project geologist, Toronto 
geologist/geophysicist, Montreal 
prospector, Beardmore 
prospector, Beardmore 
prospector/line cutter, Timmins 
prospector/line cutter, Beardmore 
line cutter, Beardmore

geophysicist, Val d'Or 
geophysicist, Val d'Or 
geophysical assistant, Val d'Or 
geophysical assistant, Thunder Bay
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SOUTH OHANAJ1 AKBA. (WTAHIO
stmra

fha property covered by the praaeat aurvay ia eon* 
priead of tho following ten oontlguoua olaiaas

KK-2238 
KK-2239
KJU2242

KJU2275

The property la loon t od in tho Soutb Onmwtn Uivor 
about ^ wil*e nortbwot of the vo*t~oontrsl bay of 

on I*ko (50* 03*H t 8?0 36'W). ^b* YillRg* of Beardmw* l* 
about 3^ nil cc to th* ooutb**ooutbwe0t t on Tran* Onaadrn High 
way Ko* li*

The property any bo rcoob*d by grat*l ro*d frota tbt 
Juootion of Highveye Boo* 11 and 301, 25 ail* B aorta on tbo 
latttr, then 16 aiilac oast and nor t boa e t on Abitibi ?ap*r 
betiltgo road* ti&ota Nipigon Hine e Ltd. ehaft i* looattd 
about i mi. east of the property* 5*he laot 5 *i* df 
10 not nonaally kopt opan in wloter,

The property la located vi thin a band of Mi* vol- 
oanio and aodinantory rook* wtoioh may ba inttrpratad t* tba 
folded litab joining two cmjor-voloenio bolts tha Araetrong - 
Kowkaeb and the Baerdnora - Geraldton bolts.

The rooka in tba area of the property ara ooBprised 
largaly of intarsiadiata to baeio volcanic flow* and aggloaa** 
atee t with BOKO tuff a tind ftfa&aantala* S aa o rhyolitio tuff*



are locally present. Sots e interflow flediaanto end lyon 
action also occur.

fh* southern part of the property end the (southeast 
erly claim le probably toaderlfcln by granitic rook** part of ft 
large batholith,

A baaollno was out at fc azimuth, off of which pie* 
kot lint* wore out perpendicularly ixt 200 ft* interval**

The Inetrufcjont uued vne an ABKM f Dcmlgun, boriEontal 
loop elootromocnotic unit* ^toe froquenoy employed la th* pur 
vey wt*8 26^0 He with a coil separation of 230 ft* Conductor 
loon t lone nad width have bean corrected for and indicated on ths 
ncooapnnyln^ plan*

f his unit Mooouretj the 'Inl'hoBo' and * Quadrature* 
e opponent s of the ecoondary eleotrouofiootlo field cet up in 
the preaenoe of a conductor. Heading* are plotted d* e direct 
poroenti^ge of the priraory field nt the receiver* tbe receiver 
10 ooimeoted to the trwncuitter by e reference ceble which al~ 
Iowa total field at the receiver to be compared with the prim- 
nry field*

In general t B conductive B on e will produce A positive 
reeponeu near the edgea end a negative reepoase over the con 
ductor.

revulte of the survey *re plotted on accompanying 
?lun Ho* 133 on R scolo of l in** to 100 ft* the valuee oh t a in el 
tire profiled on e ftcale of l In* to 20^*

^ever&l enoEalouo sonee were outlined by the survey, 
for descriptive pur poo OB de&lgnated A * D* eto.

Ajiooaly *A* is o strong conductor wbioh varlee up to 
a maxittuw of 150 ft* wide and la at least 1500 ft. long. The



ratios are considered #oc3 over much of it 'o 
The K 'i In conductive core on Line 10'' IB flanked ou tt-o 

north tay lecaor ct-rduotivo wrr ieri  1 * Similarly en the ft out b of 
tba ssftia conductive K on c on line 2W imd LO, OB vail ae to the 
nortn on 14*ia 0.

Conductor 'B 4 lo istoout 1000 ft. lone nad AVttraga* 
about #5 ft* wide, feirly cooc conductivity la indicia tufl on 
Linea 22 and S4w,

Oonduotor 'C 1 lo e ortt^lin* Indication but 
ity IB fairly good over o -oitH'h of fcbout 60 ft (

Coaduottvr *D' lo a^&Mt SOO ft, leoc* s,t*i*ftg'9t 
20 ft. wide IB of tDoderMte strmv^* 2v liao t low

*P* lo tit l^a&t "i 00 O ft, leag "but irj w^wk ov of poor
quality ojcoepting on !4n9n jife opi! ?^W Wbore nvorat* vidth ifi ?
ft, and quality i* fair to #coA* owp^oiciXply aa l?in* 26V*

rO* ia of w^ftk to notferot* *t)tvagtfc over a length of 
JOO ft. rm4 width of about 30 ,tt, Qunlity in

1 s 1 end *^* fire ooneidcreci o* poor Quality*

li lo recoujwendod thut a ua^ototueter eurvoy Ve oar* 
riod out on the proporty an f-Ji ni.d to geologie^l ond utruoturnl 
interpretation und ae ic additional old in a*BB*sair^; the 
duo t lv e

Five diamond drill r.olocs nro raoommended initially 
to test y CWM* of the better looking pa rt a of oonduotoro indio- 
ated by the pro B an t eurvey ae

350*
2 215011 2*00tf 1350 To0 350'
3 22*75K 14* OO*/ 1350 ?00 275' 
k 24iOOK 2^00S 1350 lo0 275' 
5 2*003 3fr*OOW 1350 lO0 225*

Total



Pwrtbor work eboujld b* briefed m tho r*aulte of 
obovc

t 1976.



Field vork vacs oarriacJ frees 1/ovaatooar 2? to Xtooeator 4, 2975. 

A tofcal of 13*9 *1 . ^ picket iJUww w^ro tscnreintd

in oarr/ir^j out the wcrk ir st

1*1 o Id i Jf KflKdnmsp Thunder Bey* Ont.
F, tteooBtela* Val 4* Or, Q
J, R* KruMt Val

kfin, Val a^O 
J. H, Krufc.0 f Val cJ'J

^ ino:. f

Doeaabor Ib*l6 9 2^-31* 1975* 
~2? t 1976*
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LEGEND

KK 2242
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Mafic metavoltine rocks

.' Assumed geologic contact

l r^ Hopkins'-Patented mining claims 

Diamond drill hole and number 

H.L.E.M. conductor location 

Claim post, location not verified 

Roads

Stream , creek 

Ml neral o ccurrence 
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JOHNSON SHOWING 
cp,py,po,ga,spri, Au,

cp chalcopyrite

ga galena

qtz quartz

py pyrite

po pyrrhotite

s ph sphalerite

Ag Silver

Au Gold
mt rnagneti temag. deulinationO
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L e g e n d

n Phase

Conductive Zone

Quadrature

ABEM Demigun, 2640 Hz. 

230* coil separation 

Profile Scale: tin.- 2 O 7C 

O— —^ D. D. H, Recommended

DUNCAN R. DERRY LIMITED

(HOPKINS OPTION )

SOUTH ONAMAN AREA, ONTARIO

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

Claim locations from data 

supplied Dy t n e Company
P u d i'fin B Company

Scale; l in^ l 00 ft


